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Date/Time:       
From:                   
To:                       
Subject: 
 

06/10/2013 23:53:59 
shefoundme 
KingOfClubs 
group buy 

Hi, I need a few of your highest quality IDs.  I notice several attributes you list: 
 
hologram 
UV 
scannable 
raised lettering 
 
Can you give me a rundown of the importance of these attributes and what they are needed 
for?  For example, which are needed to pass airport security for a domestic flight?  Which are 
needed to get through being pulled over by a cop?  Are any of your IDs suitable for this purpose 
or are they useful when scrutinized superficially? 
 
However you respond, I would like about half a dozen of your best USA IDs and one of the best 
from each of the international locations (Australia, UK, Canada). 
 
Thank you for your assistance, I'll be checking for a reply daily. 
 
Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

06/10/2013 23:58:49 
KingOfClubs 
shefoundme 
group buy 
 

If you are using them for those purposes I would go for the cards with all the features, are you 
interested in any specific states/provinces? Please narrow it down a bit for me as I offer a lot of 
different cards, thanks. 
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Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

06/11/2013 01:53:10 
shefoundme 
KingOfClubs 
group buy 
 

You have Illinois, South Carolina, New Jersey, Florida, and Colorado listed as having 
(Holograms+UV+Scannable), so I'd like one of each of these.  Then I'd like the New South Wales 
ID and the UK ID.  For Canada, you have: 
 
1. Quebec Driver's License (Scannable Magstripe1,2,3) 
2. Alberta Driver's License (Holo, Raised LTR, Scans) 
3. Ontario Driver's License (Raised Lettering, Scans) 
 
I guess Alberta is better than Ontario because it has Holo.  Is there a difference between 
"Scans" and "Scannable Magstripe1,2,3"?  If there isn't, then I'd like the Alberta ID as well. 
 
You also have the following listing: 
New Texas Drivers License(Raised LTR, Holo, Scans) 
 
This is your only US ID with "Raised LTR", but it doesn't have "UV".  Can you comment on it's 
quality compared to the US IDs listed above? 
 
Can you comment on the suitability of using any of these IDs to board a domestic USA flight? 
 
Can you please comment on what the various attributes mean?  For example, does "UV" mean 
if it is held under a UV light, then some pattern appears that makes it look legit?  If it doesn't 
have "UV" does that mean if it is held under UV light it will be exposed as a fake?  In general, 
how much scrutiny can these cards hold up against? 
 
Sorry for all of the questions, but I hope you can spare a moment to inform me. 
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Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

06/11/2013 03:12:29 
KingOfClubs 
shefoundme 
group buy 
 

Alberta doesn't have a magnetic stripe, it has a 2d barcode on the back that is scannable.  
 
I provide UV on my DL's for +$50 US if its not included in the listing, the New TX DL is very good 
and has worked great for my past buyers. 
 
I can't say for sure as no past buyer has told me if it has/has not worked for this purpose. 
 
If you choose UV (which I suggest), the same UV features that are on the real card will be on 
yours as well. 
 
They can hold up against a hgih amount of scrutiny, if you have any other questions let me 
know,  
 
Regards. 
Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

06/11/2013 07:17:25 
shefoundme 
KingOfClubs 
group buy 

ok, how much for the following: 
 
California 
New York 
Texas 
Florida 
Colorado 
South Carolina 
UK 
New South Wales 
Alberta 
 
All newest and at the highest quality and most security features you can do. 
 
Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

06/11/2013 19:26:45 
shefoundme 
KingOfClubs 
group buy 

Also, I'd like them to have a motorcycle designation if possible. 
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Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

06/11/2013 19:48:09 
KingOfClubs 
shefoundme 
group buy 
 

I can add the motorcycle designation no problem, I can do all those for $1650 US total, if you 
want me to put up a custom listing for you let me know,  
 
Regards. 
 
Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

06/11/2013 20:06:57 
shefoundme 
KingOfClubs 
group buy 
 

I'm ready to buy, just send me the link to the custom listing.  I'd like them processed, shipped 
and delivered asap.  If you need to tack on a little extra for that, please do. 
 
Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

06/12/2013 20:49:26 
KingOfClubs 
shefoundme 
group buy 
 

Custom for S: http://silkroadvb5piz3r.onion/silkroad/item/ebc4848e5a 
 
As soon as you purchase the listing and send the ID forms and pics i'll get started asap,  
 
Regards. 
 
Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

06/13/2013 03:01:45 
shefoundme 
KingOfClubs 
group buy 
 

Thank you kindly.  There was a delay and I won't have the address for another couple of days it 
looks like.  Sorry about that.  I'll go ahead and buy the listing and then send you all the info 
soon.  I just put "address in pm" in the address box, so I'll message it to you along with 
everything else. 
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Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

06/13/2013 04:05:27 
KingOfClubs 
shefoundme 
group buy 

Ok sounds good, looking forward to doing business with you,  
 
Regards. 
 
Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

06/16/2013 16:36:11 
shefoundme 
KingOfClubs 
group buy 
 

Sorry for the continued delay.  I am try to arrange an address to have the order sent to.  To 
better help me plan, how long from when I give you the information for the IDs (name, DOB, 
picture, etc) until you are ready to ship? 
 
Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

06/18/2013 01:32:05 
shefoundme 
KingOfClubs 
group buy 
 

I've sent along the info for my order to kingofclubs@tormail.org from 
shefoundme@tormail.org 
 
I used that so I could attach the photos, but I'd like to continue communicating here please. 
 
Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

06/18/2013 08:41:08 
KingOfClubs 
shefoundme 
group buy 
 

Ok sounds good, starting on it asap,  
 
Regards. 
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Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

06/21/2013 19:57:18 
shefoundme 
KingOfClubs 
group buy 
 

-----BEGIN PGP MESSAGE----- 
Version: GnuPG v2.0.17 (MingW32) 
 
hQIOA+tgAHHGfwByEAf/QEm/KBIZ3a/pvMA48pe7REyPqS3KcJcbw4re0OUWyLwS 
+h5BlBDfP0j6oWk9+awPOcrkuTNa7tbckm+NBlHZxoeZUUdjcvWqhmebrWUr/wzv 
xtaF6ULkKbGS+UUQUUsxhCc7EFk++/aa2Lo9GwoFUZ0M8QTOjhipM9Yv/38Qc3fs 
j8Tg9fxj6UrWLr8tzkMyrhyQvXqW/+4wAe6Y/o/EIDqp0wnne/KNXlEmgKbqMjGb 
pTGkavxjYMBq5JxiNwbSK1itDpCIPi19cIywCsesDIUXA7eg5MaSsaLOl+uukDkv 
fUs3qiIayIWaf2ihO83mGooGN8XCh2MQYJnJzJGHLgf+Nb+Go4LfmmbZKkFdK+me 
pRCANQVXPxVy+SYKsFwwgO/JYQGyIL3c4kvUy821gEevK2wIUm7ytwNdxS9rdc3H 
OpMsueFEOXIG1e+rNwstamUk7YgZ/MITIXXRJ55/+QwyPhRVoARWRYDESs6h44Hl 
QzfVrApzBrBRTOCsFBz75nV314lJrHgzC7QHQ8mDWgxfas7HHldK+zsAefW+i2q+ 
3ZS8AGO6cDjBphIqwW75P4YcSb1WM6LtkjXXDO4P/k1D/0FLXGddQZvSqCygs/le 
wEAOvP3olUSRKOcVHA+MdONyJzWhjG1TvPS0TMVZF6R22dtU+iRNhgUYdxgIdJqI 
fdKlAS2P2R+vgoByW+MCV5OlXARjlWCC38E/y5xY1e56cO7A2Wo2wccZX0cJTNo6 
s/TUWoQLukEJ0N1GOG9ID+sPxUgsSZ/P9wrQcr7QgIIC/3tQuBGSqHQPhrQFs+k+ 
AqDaxbNCdR1ctgwKnwuLzL3i6TYAFWekG6S09rNe9ig8NPsxFXh5fz4CmsmGrX7R 
vRoeqCWZgxFBnHgdN4jZlIi3J19e2GMp 
=6dK8 
-----END PGP MESSAGE----- 
 
Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

06/22/2013 05:26:07 
KingOfClubs 
shefoundme 
group buy 
 

Ok, will send there. Providing sample pics in the next couple days,  
 
Regards. 
Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

06/22/2013 20:16:26 
shefoundme 
KingOfClubs 
group buy 

thanks.  Can you confirm that I put Avenue and not Street?  Where will you send the samples?  I 
think I'd rather just have them sent than have pictures of them out on the web.  can you do 
encrypted .rar over tormail as I did?  That would be acceptable I think. 
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Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

06/25/2013 07:35:13 
KingOfClubs 
shefoundme 
subject 
 

You put Avenue, I'll send the sample pics in a couple days, if you provide your public key i'll 
encrypt it for you, whats the password for the .rar file you provided? I can't find it. 
 
Regards. 
 
Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

06/25/2013 22:21:58 
shefoundme 
KingOfClubs 
subject  

-----BEGIN PGP MESSAGE----- 
Version: GnuPG v2.0.17 (MingW32) 
 
hQIOA+tgAHHGfwByEAf/d00Ixn+4ayYGM5DHRr56hm7SuvzLRvr7ZBtGLMvifHQ5 
aeZfaMwI6E2Pn3UJ+E7+nhJ1F5F3QiRdb8OnT1IpJpEo4D3zKZgo/zyIPz5cqF/a 
grSpPzi7hGijDWPVXbH1TarNnynqH6fuoVEjKREkRyR4e5EDUSJ9iLx9a3fUOtiI 
chrbmhx+owqHBJTL/ulZ501fY85MzLjPNeCmKGohsT21Eg2KVKtVuLrMkzsRahK+ 
yuE4GHUV7xVLkxg682NoGzcL2wvdfLQfcPAd8WkexxO4ehK3zv3ViTBVByOq6LTm 
DgncsI0f5QVCAPwuenGdjtwn9BtgZIeDSkjyXe50kAf6A6t9WvD2XgwF7wsA/x8W 
2+JGBtwNS0YHrI6H0MtDUfumOwr6q+qe+LPKMxO33npFkvMB2V2H7KUYmwGYYJ9w 
FKLPL9PnKn+t8cJ5IhqPrkOeCEtRIbj4vsfqYFOtmgkInIBgeiyKR7nYfAG4OCFt 
Yc0t+oJv4luyrlfzH5YBolJwkhG5EuOlZ14K7ZOrWLyKpPhma5AekauQwyNv0KDC 
NPDrXww/HJ1OkJXRFKyJNr1JU9Cwz5o6Z4HQKw6UrjS5F7xF/DbFFQWOHKMQ1CYh 
ucwvAWI/Ogcn0IQC344nbpZK8RnePuaXq2CLiQkUzlwq/+hY5kGc28xQconUU82A 
T9LqAToC3eL1mx6tkInpdEkDws1o4ZAKr8BwgNTKmrDzcpQPpbatHp2z2HGP3/Om 
ihZhBXlDKLgq68gfDxl+etrd6RhvL2TyRYmOGI1mWe5hocPUPVvcAKgxS+Rk8MEX 
PZfqrgmyWR39AWnwSPaSHWUNwV5qqmNBLpqmVg0Rx00kzKL7uAuiw3gezDetE2Bi 
pWo9ZmBj/An1+S+5kH9WjWNbEmg4V9jLnLVvPjka61FSHSV1E8CwW/DQWuAx6b17 
I10NGva76VQZ2Q/QH/y2wZfvjl9ruUrykQmA9K44d1JLjBDkNq4OMvUf21KzYn3+ 
yF+vlgegiE3Lycdin/BOge1AbJSj5oKD5Pq53w7zpUiI18FDjpeb6FOqK/hDJTHF 
ac9JbNip6A+Tm2ebu3gcpeSDc2z9Ul+ql//N0Q3DPOitEiUslfNR0nJBGs/zn52z 
5QYHMxkHG5k55/CbjRZRGZ/Io1w2CUWXO4jBCbZL9sPCErxTO2IcKKoweFYzqWAe 
m0cv4yvAuQH60KuqE6nzIEjyDGx/YhE8Hn6LKXaE0tKpuD5aJ7umTI+9dBeZxXkR 
nRUzJlhbcF+lHLZpQfkcuJnhLqjXsGF0V6susniTGMCxQj0jzqY1suH0R7wjnmjd 
bZRG5shPuXBJgSLKKcugzBD0sBWThxlq82t1Ecv9/ru8EwqDlKtgxOpTqnU+LMCQ 
TANMCcXgt030rdnoFFpPf+ikvSdtsUBvi/NzDfZmEdyal2FvEXvGpHWgIa1jj+LB 
WP0piyS69ONUQqpYJvnmumKmF2tOeuSpaDgIBlkhV1vRMF8L/Ca/B1yTOlxUflDf 
mo7vZynqvrrUyha87O9ZN0jznDB6oVTOvSNie3qJPDV9o6DxS0sUJpHcLbhenJBJ 
j5FEwZGtT31q+SJ6QrVxNMg6WroTxrQWevHs24NeszSOoTuslT5OnWC7YuaFBYQT 
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kIvT0af0zhOz0ARqUbqUBQE30aR/UwCFIk3ab6ul/occpA4nxNAkWbd+flPZXrmk 
/ECsJjknPi3xIfitcdrHDd4mzhcFLxHm3aF0q1V+DWFwOyAFIKQ59qGncl+hX2Cz 
FmzL4IX4xV0HN3G05DBgTT9IlN4gEh9zibn8fJpjpSpFhPM8CX7M7PWiioquT0nN 
dI1fs0pG5YyRAI2/6whQFRo9MUDsqdxgfOtLPxFGUsUw6oL2oJ8PLgeAGx7Bn7V7 
ip90uyRKzwhohlhXpShf4SoQWv5B3KwFRORoxBzBDHgUf2wPnnleEZKTwZszhOmN 
6dTRf9nsPTRLXCj64W0dXx4omIXskC0GUT/imXGYA6PiE9RXq6Lv/QSjr+CzBJ6h 
IGXD+rAUTgVkpGMjHnMrTDjAEukRLy7XCFUGqDAsZPQi26NWrqc3h86kXRpQq+Jm 
1SQwznhkof1jVdsekByF3KJO6N7Iohuj8jsVpqo3vbN//A1Dfl8jWnuVRpgrUhXE 
UiXb3rPIcIXlwh3W0zH8fUsMR1x9l1RckMpP3OMMTU5yQLcaUQ1Qfc0N0GJC/DBx 
kWfyiVEfOwmnHV3W04089Xy2GnfUvfrShw0YXkNi3/a9hKM89/rfeUBv0eIkmarq 
1C83w0Wuv83XxGPYjB3uoIeFL7av+G4wd9OtzABtRrika26S6b+FCbLk6Wee5Fvr 
Lf6NS7WpJbTyFFdVgcN0LlsUaihAjKcAwaUM8Dg7HA9fYGaNeGP1FSYgDSeT8DPa 
Dm5Cbu5JAkQ4RBpVUi53Aobecdr5bf3pK5dGaB5ShWwK3NJsY1CTN5OwEGPUmqyg 
Cnpp0De5Qgs0JTMosov9gE9R5Htaf3+xz4Qai6EpEuOcDWp9245/LNjk7Lmh51V5 
xM4UJ/lsl+Mk85uNc2CC72d9J/nieV/XPBEJRR0vOZYpQNxX2vTXpxZmFGw3uXVx 
7nBBoAxnas4t/7cC0cMT68wLj+6mSltO3y+ehcPMwuoFYT1cyhhgkhxDJNBPLMTj 
KxN8n9H+/ATzbp4lpheDXrAUxMIJTQFQYXm0Cmw/BiRr1Ly7QVHOYrwyYrkri/sm 
C3ocOx7XX82fQA9HIwbWY+7kEVNDljdh7I7x2Ptq2H1v41Y= 
=bLqx 
-----END PGP MESSAGE----- 
 
Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

06/25/2013 22:44:59 
KingOfClubs 
shefoundme 
subject 
 

Ok getting started asap,  
 
Regards. 
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Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

06/28/2013 08:29:55 
KingOfClubs 
shefoundme 
subject 

Done, sample pics:  
#1 
Fronts: http://xqz3u5drneuzhaeo.onion/users/qicpic/files/1-k.jpg 
Backs: http://xqz3u5drneuzhaeo.onion/users/qicpic/files/1-q.jpg 
 
#2 
Fronts: http://xqz3u5drneuzhaeo.onion/users/qicpic/files/1-f.jpg 
Backs: http://xqz3u5drneuzhaeo.onion/users/qicpic/files/1-i.jpg 
 
#3 
Front: http://xqz3u5drneuzhaeo.onion/users/qicpic/files/12l.jpg 
Back: http://xqz3u5drneuzhaeo.onion/users/qicpic/files/12x.jpg 
 
#4 
Fronts: http://xqz3u5drneuzhaeo.onion/users/qicpic/files/156.jpg 
Backs: http://xqz3u5drneuzhaeo.onion/users/qicpic/files/15u.jpg 
 
I do require that you finalize early as you have less than 10 transactions in your buyer history, 
as soon as you finalize i'll send it out asap,  
 
Regards. 
 
Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

06/28/2013 20:18:00 
shefoundme 
KingOfClubs 
subject 

You said you would put motorcycle designations on them 
 
Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

06/28/2013 22:47:26 
KingOfClubs 
shefoundme 
subject 

I'm not sure of the proper motorcycle endorsement letters for the different states, I didn't want 
to put wrong letters so I just kept them all as full licenses. The NSW DL has a motorcycle 
designation (R), I wanted to make the best quality for you, I didn't want to put designations on 
them that I wasn't sure of, as soon as you finalize i'll send them out asap,  
 
Regards. 
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Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

06/29/2013 16:13:30 
shefoundme 
KingOfClubs 
subject 
 

ok, I have finalized.  Please let me know when it has shipped and when to expect it. 
 
Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

07/02/2013 02:40:20 
shefoundme 
KingOfClubs 
subject 
 

any idea when this will ship out? 
 
Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

07/05/2013 20:24:28 
KingOfClubs 
shefoundme 
subject 
 

Sent, will be arriving mid next week,  
 
Regards. 
Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

07/11/2013 23:42:40 
shefoundme 
KingOfClubs 
subject 
 

the order did not arrive in today's mail.  When did it go out? 
 
Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

07/12/2013 06:52:47 
KingOfClubs 
shefoundme 
subject 

It went out over the weekend, should be arriving any day now,  
 
Regards. 
Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

07/17/2013 19:38:30 
shefoundme 
KingOfClubs 
subject 

week and a half and still nothing.  I paid nearly $30 for express shipping.  Did you send it 
express?  What is the tracking #? 
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Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

07/18/2013 05:35:30 
KingOfClubs 
shefoundme 
subject 
 

Tracking #: EG 014 226 242 CA, track at usps.com  
 
Regards. 
Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

07/18/2013 05:35:41 
KingOfClubs 
shefoundme 
subject 
 

Yes it was sent express. 
 
Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

07/18/2013 18:26:06 
shefoundme 
KingOfClubs 
re: subject 
 

looks like it got stuck in customs.  the last step is "inbound out of customs" on the 10th.  have 
you ever had something seized or any of your customers get in trouble? 
 
Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

07/20/2013 20:22:37 
KingOfClubs 
shefoundme 
re: subject 
 

Seizures rarely happen, maybe twice in 2 years. You will not get in trouble for this if it is seized, 
in the worst case scenario they may send a letter to you saying they have it and that if you want 
to come pick it up you can. DO NOT go pick it up, obviously, if this happens, remember that 
anyone can send anyone anything, I can get them re-done for you but it'll take about a week 
and I would need to send it to another address, interested?  
 
Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

07/21/2013 19:07:11 
shefoundme 
KingOfClubs 
re: subject 
 

Let's give this a little more time to see if they come through.  If not I'll hit you up for another 
batch.  Thank you for your help. 
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Date/Time:        
From:                   
To:    
Subject:                    

07/22/2013 01:25:12 
KingOfClubs 
shefoundme 
re: subject 
 

Ok sounds good.  
 
Regards. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 




